
DUTCHAVELLI RELEASES HIS HIGHLY ANTICIPATED NEW 
MIXTAPE DUTCH FROM THE 5TH 

LISTEN HERE 

 

DROPS "ZERO ZERO" VIDEO – WATCH HERE 

 

  

DOWNLOAD COVER ART HERE 

 

November 6, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – After being responsible for some of the biggest U.K. rap 
singles of 2020, including "Only If You Knew," "Surely," "Bando Diaries," "Bando Diaries Remix," 
"Cool With Me” feat. M1llionz and "I Dunno" with Stormzy and Tion Wayne, Dutchavelli has 
finally gifted fans with the release of his highly anticipated mixtape Dutch From The 5th, out now 
via Parlophone Records. Listen HERE. The U.K. rapper gives fans an extra treat with a Peaky 
Blinders-inspired visual for the mixtape track "Zero Zero." Watch HERE. On his new 
project, Dutchavelli joins forces with highly esteemed names in the industry, such as rapper and 
songstress Ray BLK and Birmingham star M1llionz, to bring us a 16-track project filled with high 
octane, gritty lyrical finesse that you can only find from a rapper of Dutch’s caliber. Full tracklisting 
below. 
  

https://dutchavelli.lnk.to/DFT5th
https://dutchavelli.lnk.to/ZeroZeroVideo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u618sq7rxa7aeiv/Dutch%20From%20The%205th.jpg?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CAqg6to_pso
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLdkZnDlGCE
https://youtu.be/8lnI-PENwSA
https://youtu.be/yMVOMfjPy4I
https://youtu.be/E3ibYcsJEOo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SEXZai09LxI
https://dutchavelli.lnk.to/DFT5th
https://dutchavelli.lnk.to/ZeroZeroVideo


"I’ve left no stone unturned and worked as hard as I possibly can to make sure I can deliver within 
the expectations I’ve set for myself," Dutchavelli said. "I’m from E5, Clapton, and this is my 
introduction to the game. I’m 'Dutch From The 5th.' That’s the title of my book opening." 

 

Dutch continues to break the glass ceiling of what it means to be a new rapper on the scene, with 
every release proving just why his new mixtape is set to break new boundaries. Speaking on "Cool 
With Me," Dutch explains, "It’s self-explanatory. It’s talking about the streets. The reason I got 
M1llionz on there is because I’m a fan of what he does. I like to work on the love of the music. If 
I’m not in love with the music, I won’t do it – that’s when it becomes work. When me and M1llionz 
do music, it’s not work." Meanwhile on the Ray Blk-assisted "Skr on Em," Dutch admires how Ray 
is able to switch things up musically, adding a completely different flavor. 
 

Not one to be defined, Dutch wants the tape to serve as a taster of what’s to be expected from 
him. "I wanted to let them know that I’m not going to go too far down the road of just doing drill. 
It’s my first project. People are getting to know me. The tape is to get the listeners excited and see 
what’s coming next." 

 

Dutch From The 5th Tracklist: 
1. Intro 
2. Kaka 
3. Segregation 
4. Ching Splash 
5. I’ll Call You Back 
6. Only If You Knew 
7. 2am 
8. Bando Diaries 
9. Darkest Moments 
10. Skr On Em (feat. Ray BLK) 
11. S Road Bop 
12. Cool With Me (feat. M1llionz) 
13. Surely 
14. Do it (feat. Fire) 
15. Never Really Mine 
16. Zero Zero 

 



  

DOWNLOAD PHOTO HERE [CREDIT: EVA PENTEL] 

 

ABOUT DUTCHAVELLI 
Make no mistake – Dutchavelli is doing it for greatness. The East London rapper set a goal four 
years ago to be the best. A rapper’s rapper with true global appeal, a handsome side road hustler 
gone national, a man with a firm presence and a clear vision – Dutch has it all. And – in “Only If 
You Knew” and “Surely” – he already has two of the year’s biggest singles under his belt. Born in 
Birmingham, but raised in Rotterdam, Dutch spent his childhood between the Netherlands and 
the U.K. When he moved to East London at age 12, he had a generation’s worth of music to catch 
up on. Dutch released his debut video, “New Jack City,” in 2017 then served time for a March 
2018 robbery and firearm charge. His first track since his release, “Only If You Knew,” charts the 
story of the past few years. The next track, “Surely,” doubled-down on the bars. Both tracks 
racked up millions of plays in a matter of weeks. With the U.K. hanging on for his next release, 
Dutch’s ambitions now reach far and wide. He’s a true business mogul too as he wants his label, 
2Up2Down, to become a hot spot for young acts. Dutch is perhaps the most versatile, multi-
faceted rap act to come from the U.K. in years. There’s been no slip-up, no selling out and no 
watering down of his experience for commercial woo-ing either. 
 

FOLLOW DUTCHAVELLI 
Twitter | Instagram | YouTube | Facebook 

 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/y1rm04zcnvh1p6b/Dutchavelli%20-%20Photo%20Credit%20Eva%20Pentel.jpg?dl=0
https://twitter.com/dutchavelli1
https://www.instagram.com/dutchavelli/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz73pXXitXqx8NxGXAkij7w
https://www.facebook.com/dutchavellimusic/


For more information, please contact:  
Warner Records 

Yash Zadeh 

Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com 
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